
 

Term 3     

 
 

WEEK 1 
 

Mon
 
16

th
 – 22

nd
 July 

  
Thur Challenge Cup 
 
 Peter Mitchell 

MJR Visit 
 
Fri Challenge Cup 
  

WEEK 2 
 

Mon
 
23

rd
 – 29

th
 July 

 
Mon Yr 4M Bike Ed 
 
 Peter Mitchell 

MJR Visit Yr 3-6 
 
 Fete Meeting 

6.30pm / P&F 
Meeting 7.00pm 

 
Tue  DanceFever 
 
 Yr 4M Bike Ed 
 
 Prep Excursion 

MECC 
  
Wed Cumberland 

Athletics Carnival 
 
Thur Yr 4C Bike Ed 
 
Fri Assembly Yr 3Cr 

NAIDOC 
 
 Yr 4C Bike Ed 
 
Sat Rock Pop Mime 
  

  

Newsletter No: 1             Wednesday, 18
th

 July, 2018 
 

Dear Parents and Friends, 
 
Welcome back to Term Three. I hope you all had an enjoyable break spending time together as a 
family.   This term is 10 weeks in duration and looks like another busy term with many events 
happening throughout. Some things to look forward to include: Challenge Cup, Catholic Education 
Week, MacKillop Feast Day, Dance Fever and our Fete, just to name a few events. 
 
This term each year level will be learning the Daniel Morcombe Child Safety Curriculum program.  
Please see information below: 
 

DANIEL MORCOMBE CHILD SAFETY CURRICULUM 

The Department of Education and Training, in partnership with the Daniel Morcombe Foundation, 
has developed the Daniel Morcombe Child Safety Curriculum for Queensland students.  The 
Curriculum consists of classroom lessons across three phases of learning: Prep-Year 2, Years 3-6 
and Years 7-9. 

The Curriculum is aligned with the Australian Curriculum: Health and Physical Education and is now 
available to all Australian teachers. It aims to teach children about personal safety and awareness, 
including cybersafety and phone safety, by focusing on three key safety messages: Recognise, 
React and Report. 

The Curriculum was developed in consultation with Bruce and Denise Morcombe, the Commissioner 
for Children and Young People and Child Guardian and representatives from the Department of 
Education, Training and Employment, Queensland Police Service, and the Department of 
Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services, as well as experts in child safety education. 

At MacKillop we will be teaching this program during Term Three. Each class will be involved in one 
lesson a week over 9 weeks. During one of these lessons the students will be involved in learning 
about the anatomical names for the private parts of the body.  It would be great if you could follow up 
on the content at home as well.  

Further information can be found on the following website: 
http://education.qld.gov.au/parents/school-life/child-safety-curriculum.html 

 
 

 



 
 

 
MACKILLOP FETE 

 
MacKillop’s biannual fete is happening on Saturday 25

th
 August from 

4.00pm – 8.00pm.  Our fete is always a wonderful event that takes a 
massive amount of planning and preparation. Our dedicated fete 
committee is already working hard preparing for this event. The 
members of the committee include: 

  
Class Stall Coordinator - Jacqui Sherry 
Catering Coordinators - Jo Oliver, Paula La Gerche, Steph Neal 
Entertainment/Ride Coordinator - Justine Harriott 
Cent Sale & Raffle Coordinator - Elspeth Ledwy 

 
I would like to sincerely thank these parents for taking on these 
roles. Our next Fete Meeting is next Monday 23

rd
 July at 6.30pm in 

the library. If you are interested in assisting we would love to see 
you at the meeting.  
 
MacKillop’s Fete is a biannual affair because it involves a lot of 
support from you, the family and friends of our great school. It is a 
wonderful opportunity for all of us to work together to raise funds to 
promote the spiritual, academic, cultural and sporting endeavours of 
our school community. It is our only fundraiser that we hold as a 
school and raises a great profit to go towards purchasing resources 
to better the learning of the students at our school. Our fete in the 
past has raised anywhere from $10000 to $20000 and have helped 
purchase IT equipment, playground equipment, reading resources 
to name just a few. 
 
We will be having three free dress days this term. Our first free 
dress day will be on Friday 27

th
 July to help gather cent sale items.  

Children are asked to come to school in free dress and in return 
they are asked to bring in an item for the cent sale. This could 
include items such as: toys, stationery, linen, beauty products, 
vouchers etc.  You may choose to send in one larger item as a 
family or you may prefer each child to bring in a smaller item. We 
would really appreciate any items at all that you can donate. It all 
helps. 
 
The second free dress day will be on Thursday 2

nd
 August and 

students will be asked to bring in a bottle for the bottle stall. The  
final free dress day will be on Friday 10

th
 August and we will ask the 

children to bring in a block of chocolate/ bag of chocolate or a large 
chocolate bar for our Sputnik stall and chocolate toss.  
 
I thank you for your support of our fete and encourage you to keep 
reading the newsletter for updates and other ways you may be able 
to assist.  

 
 

WELCOME 
 

We welcome two university students undertaking their student 
placement at MacKillop this term. Welcome to Tim Hair who will be 
in Year 6PG and Emma Addis who will be in Year 3CR. 
 
These students are from CQU and will be commencing one day per 
week in Week 2 for the term, followed by a three week practical 
block next term. We hope they both enjoy their time at MacKillop. 
 

 
 

 

 CHALLENGE CUP 
 
Good luck to our Challenge Cup Netball and Rugby League teams 
who are in Yeppoon for a three day carnival competing against other 
Catholic Schools from our Diocese. Our coach for the netball team 
Mrs Jean Geiger has done a fantastic job preparing the team and 
we wish them all the best. We are combining with St Brendan’s and 
St John’s for our Rugby League team. Best of luck!  I will be 
attending the carnival along with Jean Geiger for the three days.  
 

DANCEFEVER LESSONS 
 

DanceFever lessons commenced this week and will continue every 
Tuesday this term for a total of ten weeks. This program is 
compulsory for all students to participate in. The cost for 
DanceFever is $36 per child for the term and will be included in 
Term Three school fees as outlined in the newsletter last term. 
 
This year we will culminate the term of lessons with a 
DanceFever Challenge with a number of other Catholic Schools 
in the region. This will take place on Tuesday 17

th
 September. 

Further information about this will be sent home next term. 

 
If you have any questions please contact me at school. 

 

 

SCHOOL LEADERS TERM THREE 
 

We take this opportunity to thank both Blake Defend and Sky Neal 
for the wonderful way they represented MacKillop last term as 
School Leaders.  Both children have set a good example to their 
peers and have served the community in their leadership duties 
well. We are very proud of you both and thank you for your diligence 
and effort on our behalf as a school.   

 

I am now very proud to announce and congratulate our two new 
School Leaders for Term Three – Matilda Richards and Andre 
Rosales. We’ are very proud of the student’s election from among 
their peers and school members and we look forward to Matilda and 
Andre’s contributions to our school life. The induction ceremony was 
held on Tuesday morning. 

 

 
 

TERM THREE CALENDAR 
 
Please find attached to the newsletter today a calendar for Term 
Three that outlines some dates of events and happenings for this 
term. You may like to stick this to your fridge or in a safe place to 
refer back to as required. Please remember to also check the 
‘Coming Events’ section in the newsletter for other dates that may 
be added as the term progresses. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

Congratulations to Andrew and Monique Hanrahan who welcomed a 
baby boy into their family on the 22 June – Oliver Michael 
Hanrahan.  Oliver is brother to Isabella in Prep J. 

PRAYERS 

 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi048HoruTaAhUTO7wKHc2mA2gQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.worldbulletin.net/christianity/135530/us-top-court-endorses-prayers-before-town-meetings&psig=AOvVaw0OS-etk04tWO4Hru0bHQw9&ust=1525259033298122
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi048HoruTaAhUTO7wKHc2mA2gQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.worldbulletin.net/christianity/135530/us-top-court-endorses-prayers-before-town-meetings&psig=AOvVaw0OS-etk04tWO4Hru0bHQw9&ust=1525259033298122
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi048HoruTaAhUTO7wKHc2mA2gQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.worldbulletin.net/christianity/135530/us-top-court-endorses-prayers-before-town-meetings&psig=AOvVaw0OS-etk04tWO4Hru0bHQw9&ust=1525259033298122
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi048HoruTaAhUTO7wKHc2mA2gQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.worldbulletin.net/christianity/135530/us-top-court-endorses-prayers-before-town-meetings&psig=AOvVaw0OS-etk04tWO4Hru0bHQw9&ust=1525259033298122


Please remember in your prayers anyone who is sick within our 
community. We pray for God’s healing and restoration. 
 

DEVELOPING RESPONSIBILITY IN KIDS 
BY MICHAEL GROSE 

 
Many parents ask me how they can develop responsibility in their 
kids. The answer is simple – give responsibility to them! Let them 
feed the family pet, empty the dishwasher, clean up the living area 
at the end of the day. Most kids rise to a real challenge when it’s 
sincerely given, and backed by realistic expectations. 

We tend to give responsibility to the kids who don’t need it – the 
easy kids. But we often ignore the kids in our family who really 
would benefit from having some trust – the difficult kids, those that 
require following up. Sometimes the extra parenting work they 
require can seem all too much. 

Belong through contribution - Kids belong in two ways in families – 
they either belong due to their positive contribution or they belong 
through poor behaviour. The family pest has as much cache as the 
responsible child – their parents certainly know they are around! 

It makes sense for parents to work hard to provide opportunities for 
kids to contribute to their family so they feel valued for what they 
bring to their family, rather than for what they take. 

Here are five practical tips to promote a sense of responsibility in 
your kids: 

1. Start from an early age. Children as young as three are keen 
to help and take some responsibility but we often push them 
away and say, ‘You can help when you’re older.’ Train your 
kids from a young age to make a contribution so it becomes 
habit-forming. Remember, not every child will help equally. If 
your children are school-aged and do very little to help, then 
start with a few jobs each day and gradually increase the 
number. 

2. Give kids responsibility that scares or surprises you. A 
neighbour gets her four year old to unpack her dishwasher 
each morning, plates and all. Another parent I know gets her 
five year old to help her younger sister get her breakfast each 
morning. Another gives over the weekly garbage to ten year 
old with no reminders whatsoever. In each case, the kids rise 
to the challenge set by their parents. Give your child or 
teenager something that makes you think, ‘NO WAY’! He 
can’t do that! Kids will often surprise adults with what they can 
do. 

3. Make sure the responsibility is real. Setting the table, making 
beds, tidying rooms are jobs that others benefit from. Giving 
kids jobs because you think it’s good for them just don’t cut it 
with kids. However giving jobs that others rely on teaches 
them that their help is needed. 

4. If a child forgets then no one else does the task. If a child 
doesn’t empty the dishwasher then it still there when they 
come home from school. Sounds tough but that’s how the real 
world operates. When you empty it, it becomes your 
responsibility. When we’re time-strapped it’s usually easier to 
do kids’ jobs for them. Nothing wrong with this once in a while 
as we help each other out in families. However, if you are 
always doing a child’s job then it may as well be yours. 

5. Place help and responsibility on a roster. The use of rosters 
has the advantage of placing responsibility on to kids and 
takes you out of the picture. Remind them to check the roster, 
not to do their jobs! It’s a subtle but important difference. 

Many parents call this type of responsibility ‘jobs’ or ‘chores’. I prefer 
to call it ‘help’. It’s just a little rebranding, but it reflects what it’s 
about. 

 

 

Keep Smiling 

 
Allison Blakey 

Principal 

 

 

 
 

 

NAIDOC WEEK 

 
The National NAIDOC theme for 2018 is  

‘Because of Her, We Can!’ 
 

 
 
Under the theme - Because of Her, We Can! - NAIDOC Week 
2018 was held nationally from Sunday 8 July to Sunday 15 July. 

 
As pillars of our society, Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander women have played – and continue 
to play - active and significant roles at the 
community, local, state and national levels. 
As leaders, trailblazers, politicians, activists and 
social change advocates, Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander women fought and continue to 
fight, for justice, equal rights, our rights to country, 
for law and justice, access to education, 

employment and to maintain and celebrate our culture, language, 
music and art. 
They continue to influence as doctors, lawyers, teachers, 
electricians, chefs, nurses, architects, rangers, emergency and 
defence personnel, writers, volunteers, chief executive officers, 
actors, singer songwriters, journalists, entrepreneurs, media 
personalities, board members, accountants, academics, sporting 
icons and Olympians, the list goes on. 
They are our mothers, our elders, our grandmothers, our aunties, 
our sisters and our daughters. 
Sadly, Indigenous women’s role in our cultural, social and political 
survival has often been invisible, unsung or diminished. 
For at least 65,000 years, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
women have carried our dreaming stories, songlines, languages and 
knowledge that have kept our culture strong and enriched us as the 
oldest continuing culture on the planet. 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women were there at first 
contact. 
They have marched, protested and spoken at demonstrations and 
national gatherings for the proper recognition of our rights and 
calling for national reform and justice. 
They often did so while caring for our families, maintaining our 
homes and breaking down cultural and institutionalised barriers and 
gender stereotypes. 
Our women did so because they demanded a better life, greater 
opportunities and - in many cases equal rights - for our children, our 
families and our people. 
They were pioneering women like Barangaroo, Truganini, Gladys 
Elphick, Fannie Cochrane-Smith, Evelyn Scott, Pearl Gibbs, 
Oodgeroo Noonuccal, Celuia Mapo Salee, Thancoupie, Justine 
Saunders, Gladys Nicholls, Flo Kennedy, Essie Coffey, Isabel Coe, 
Emily Kame Kngwarreye, Eleanor Harding, Mum Shirl, Ellie Gaffney 
and Gladys Tybingoompa. 
Today, they are trailblazers like Joyce Clague, Yalmay Yunupingu, 
Evonne Goolagong Cawley, Nova Peris, Carol Martin, Elizabeth 
Morgan, Barbara Shaw, Rose Richards, Vonda Malone, Margaret 
Valadian, Lowitja O’Donoghue, June Oscar, Pat O’Shane, Pat 



Anderson Jill Milroy, Banduk Marika, Linda Burney and Rosalie 
Kunoth-Monks – to name but a few. 
Their achievements, their voice, their unwavering passion give us 
strength and have empowered past generations and paved the way 
for generations to come. 
Because of her, we can!                         www.naidoc.org.au 

 
NAIDOC MASS & ASSEMBLY 

Next Monday morning several school representatives will attend the 
Regional NAIDOC Mass at St. Joseph’s Church.   

 
MacKillop is celebrating this important time at next Friday’s 
Assembly led by Year 3CR. 

 

SACRAMENT OF FIRST EUCHARIST THIS WEEKEND! 

Practice: Friday 3:30pm 

Ceremony: All weekend Masses! 

 
Take some time to reflect on where 
Jesus has been in your life today. 

 

 

 

God Bless, 

Helen Privett 

Assistant Principal Religious Education 

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land and pay respects to their Elders 

and all Elders, past, present and future. 

 

 

 

- Jesus Lives in our Hearts - Forever! -  
 
 

 
The eSafety Commissioners interactive ‘Screen Smart Parent 

tour” assists parents in learning about the digital environment 

and how to help your child have safe and enjoyable online 

experiences.  It is an interactive tour for parents of pre-teens 

and young teens (10 to 14 year children), provides facts, tips 

and practical steps so you can help your child explore safely 

online. 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/iparent 

Some of the facts mentioned on the Screen Smart Parent 

Tour: 

1.  On average, children aged 10 to 14 years have 2 

active social media accounts. 

2. On average, outside of school, 10 to 14 year olds 

spend 23 hours online per week. 

3. 12% of 10 to 14 year olds share personal 

information online. 

4. 9% of 10 to 14 years olds reported being exposed to 

inappropriate content. 

5. 21% of 10 to 14 years olds reported being socially 

excluded by others online. 

6. 36% of 10 to 14 years olds said they had talked to 

strangers online. 

FREE DRESS DAY!! 
 

Friday 27h July 
 

Your free dress fine is to bring in a “new” item for the 
Cent Sale for our School Fete. 

 

Some item suggestions could include: 
 

-Toys, stationary pack, beauty items, small appliances, 

linen, doll, vouchers. 

 

If you have more than one child at the school 
instead of one small item per child 
consider donating one larger item!! 

 

It can bring whatever you like 
…Big or small… 

Something you know people would like to win 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P.S Please note as mentioned earlier in the newsletter, we 
will be having two other free dress days in the next couple of 
weeks for our Fete. The second free dress day - Thursday 2nd 

August - bring in a bottle for the Bottle Stall. 
Third free dress day - Friday 10th August - bring in a block of 
chocolate/bag of chocolates/large chocolate bar for Sputnik 

and Chocolate Toss stall. 

 
                

   
 July 19 Aaron Peever 
  20 Matilda Donald 
  22 Breanna McLachlan 
  22 Ruby Zimmerlie-Kanak 
      
 
  
 
 
 

There will no Commonwealth banking 

next Monday 23
rd

 July. 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/iparent


 

 
           It’s nearly that time of year MacKillop, 
       our annual Book Fair is coming your way. 

 
Dates to remember: 

Monday 30
th

 July to Thursday 2nd August. 
 

So let’s get out of this world and discover page by page a world of 
laughter, adventure and mystery through the wonderful world of 

reading. 
 

Marie Schembri  
Library Coordinator 

TUCKSHOP ROSTER 
 
  Fri 20/07 Karey Derdziak 
  Ashleigh Lindner 
  HELP NEEDED PLEASE 
  
   Wed  25/07 Kim Hill 
  Jo Reid  
 

Tuckshop helpers – please wear closed in shoes 
 

If you are unable to work your rostered day could you please 
contact Jo Oliver by phone or text 0413 672 920 

 

JULY SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
  

BAKED POTATOES with SOUR CREAM, BACON, CHEESE & 
SHALLOTS $4.00 each 

 

 
 

Blueberry and American Choc Chip muffins are currently available in 
the tuckshop for $1.50 ea. 

 

 
 

Please ensure tuckshop orders are written on brown paper bags 
and remember to write your child’s name and class on 

 their bag so their lunch goes into the correct box. 

 

 

 

 

CENT SALE & RAFFLE PRIZES 
 

We are starting to collect cent sale and raffle prizes for our fete this 
year.  If you wish to make a donation please drop it off at the office. 
If you own a business this may be a great way to promote it. 
 

FETE AND P & F MEETING 

Our next fete meeting will be held in the library, on Monday 23
rd

 July 
starting at 6:30pm. All class coordinators are encouraged to attend. 
This will be followed by our P & F meeting at 7.00pm.  All are 
welcome to attend. 
 

DATE CLAIMERS 

23
rd

 July – Fete & P & F Meeting  

If you have any suggestions for the P & F, please fill out a 
suggestion form available in the office and pop it into the red 
box.  Alternatively you can email your suggestions to 
secretarymackillop@gmail.com  Remember to check out the 
MacKillop P & F page on the website where you can find our 
contact details and the latest meeting minutes.   

http://www.mnmrok.catholic.edu.au/parentsfriends.htm 
 

Mel, Paula, Kristy & Penny 
 

mailto:secretarymackillop@gmail.com


 

Catholic Education Week  

29 July – 4 August 2018 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Caregivers 

Catholic Education Week will be celebrated across Queensland from 29 July – 4 August this year.  

This annual event is held to promote the special ethos of Catholic schools and to highlight the great things that take 
place in Catholic schools every day.   

The theme for this year’s celebrations is:  Discovering New Horizons. 
  

Catholic education strives to make a difference in the lives of those in our schools and in the wider community by 

challenging young people to live out the message of Jesus and to reach their full potential as compassionate, 

contributing, life-giving members of society. 

 
During Catholic Education Week 2018, Catholic education communities across Queensland are invited to celebrate 

how they are discovering new horizons. 
 

There are 304 Catholic schools in Queensland that educate around 147,000 students and employ more than 19,000 
teachers and staff, and most will celebrate Catholic Education Week in some way.  

Our school is planning a number of activities during the week and we hope you are able to join in the celebrations 
with us. 

I thank you for your ongoing support and look forward to seeing you during Catholic Education Week 2018.  

Yours sincerely 

 

Principal / APRE  

Listed below is a schedule of activities/events at MacKillop during Catholic Education Week: 

Wed 1st Aug – Acts of Kindness 

11.00am – Picnic lunch (parents and friends invited) 

12.00pm – Catholic Education Week Liturgy 

Classroom Activities 

Fri 3rd Aug – Feast Day 

9.00am – Feast Day Liturgy 

10.30am – Feast Day Celebrations at Iluka Park 



 

 


